The influence of Quarternary glacial cycles on the extant diversity of Holarctic species has been intensively studied. It has been hypothesized that palaeoclimatic changes are responsible for divergence events in lineages. A constant improvement in DNA sequencing and modeling methods, as well as palaeoclimatic reconstruction, permit a deeper exploration of general causes of speciation in geological time. In the present study, we sampled, as exhaustively as possible, the butterflies belonging to the genus Melitaea (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae), which are widely spread in the Palaearctic region. We conducted analyses to assess the phylogeny of the genus and estimated the timing of divergence and the most likely distribution of ancestral populations. The results obtained indicate that the systematics of the genus is in need of revision and that the diversity of the genus has been profoundly shaped by palaeoenvironmental changes during its evolutionary history. The present study also emphasizes that, when employed with caveats, major palaeoenvironmental events could represent very powerful tools for the calibration of the dating of divergences using molecular data.
INTRODUCTION
Discovering how rates of speciation vary over time and over space is one of the main goals for investigating the speciation process (i.e. the origins of biodiversity). It is fundamental to discover whether there exist some general causes of lineage divergence, causes which might be related to the questions of 'when' and 'where' speciation has occurred (Barraclough & Nee, 2001) . The answer to the question of 'when' has long been the contribution of palaeontology to evolutionary biology: a replacement of species in changing paleoenvironments during the geological epochs on earth was noted in early studies (Agassiz & Gould, 1860; Cuvier, 1812) . Subsequently, the development of radiometric dating during the first half of the 20th Century allowed more precise absolute dating of rocks and the fossils found within them (Laming, 1965) . However, the fossil record is wellknown to be incomplete and, in the last 20 years, with the rise of DNA sequencing, the molecular clock has become a useful tool for inferring accurate divergence times within extant taxa when calibrated with fossils (Glazko, Koonin & Rogozin, 2005; Donoghue & Benton, 2007) .
The question of 'where' is far more delicate: it appears difficult to rigorously test alternative hypotheses concerning the geography of speciation when only information about the phylogeny and current range of extant species is available (Losos & Glor, 2003; Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2007) . However, repeated patterns of phylogeography at the species level for various groups of organisms suggest that some taxonomic divergence events can be attributed to the climatic oscillations during the Quaternary (Avise, Walker & Johns, 1998; Santucci, Emerson & Hewitt, 1998; Albre, Gers & Legal, 2008) . Populations have diverged or experienced drastic demographic changes, and subsequent local adaptation and/or genetic drift are considered to lead to genetic, morphological, and behavioural differentiation among lineages (Hewitt, 2004; Pérez Tris et al., 2004) . The geographical localization of the speciation events can be inferred according to the extensive knowledge about the timing and ecological effect of the climatic oscillations or, more generally, by taking into account information on extreme paleoenvironmental changes (Hewitt, 2000) . Thus, a reconstructed phylogenetic hypothesis that includes most of the smaller evolutionary entities (species or populations) of a higher level group, when taken together with data on the chronology and geography, may allow inferences on the rate and the causes of biological diversification within the studied taxon.
The Quaternary glacial ages and its impact on the biogeography and evolution of European species have been intensively studied, but this is not the only relatively recent extreme environmental change in the area. The Late Miocene to Early Pliocene interval was characterized in Europe and West Asia by largescale marine transgressions of the Mediterranean Sea, with the opening of aquatic corridor in alternation with episodes of regressions and the appearance of terrestrial passages (Agusti, Oms & Meulenkamp, 2006) . The so-called Messinian age ends with a complete isolation of the Mediterranean Sea from the Atlantic Ocean approximately 300 000 years ago and the subsequent desiccation of the Mediterranean basin (Hsu, Ryan & Cita, 1973; Krijgsman et al., 1999) . These dramatic changes in sea level were accompanied by major climatic changes (Kovac et al., 2006) and modifications in the vegetal cover (Francois et al., 2006) , and some biogeographical implications for mammals (Agusti, Garces & Krijgsman, 2006) as well as insects (Weingartner, Wahlberg & Nylin, 2006; Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2009 ) have been pointed out.
In the present study, we aim to infer the evolutionary history of the butterflies that belong to the genus Melitaea (Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae) and show the influence of paleoenvironmental changes on their diversity. The genus Melitaea comprises approximately 80 species, all restricted to the Palaearctic region. The taxonomy of the group has been the subject of numerous studies and species in the genus have been placed in up to four genera. The first phylogenetic study of the group showed that two of the genera (Melitaea and Didymaeformia) were para-or polyphyletic, and that the most stable solution was to include all the species in Melitaea (Wahlberg & Zimmermann, 2000) . Subsequent studies have shown that the genus is very strongly supported and stable (Wahlberg, Brower & Nylin, 2005; Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007) , but the relationships of species and species-groups in the genus have not been studied in detail.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

TAXONOMIC SAMPLING
We sampled a total of 74 individuals of 65 described species belonging to the genus Melitaea. For some species, two or more individuals have been included in the final analysis (for details, see molecular methods and discussion below). In addition, we used 28 species belonging to the tribe Melitaeini as our outgroup, and rooted our tree using the genus Euphydryas. The DNA sequences for these outgroups were taken from previous studies (Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007) . The sampled specimens are listed in Table 1 . Most of the < 20 unsampled species are morphologically very close to sampled species, with the exception of the very rare Melitaea yuenty (found in south-east China), which is morphologically quite divergent from the rest of the species.
MOLECULAR METHODS
We generally extracted DNA from two legs of dried adult butterflies using the DNEasy extraction kit (Qiagen); the final extract being eluted in 20-50 mL of eluting buffer. For a small number of specimens, DNA was extracted from the thorax of the adult or half of the head of larvae using the same extraction kit. Three genes have been sequenced for this study, including a mitochondrial gene cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI, 1487 bp) and two nuclear genes, elongation factor-1a (EF-1a, 1240 bp) and wingless (Wgl, 403 bp) .
We carried out polymerase chain reactions in a 20-mL reaction volume that included 1 mL of DNA extract. Primers and cycling profiles are given in Table 2 . The primers contain a standard tail and we subsequently used universal forward and reverse primers for the sequencing reactions (Wahlberg & Wheat, 2008) . Sequences were checked and aligned by eye using BIOEDIT software (Hall, 1999) . Alignment and phylogeny inferences are fundamentally interdependent and the use of independent analysis could lead to biased and overconfident estimations (Lunter et al., 2005) , but the very low taxonomic level investigated in the present study (genus level phylogeny) implies a high level of similarity between sequences and a subsequent low risk of misalignment.
We coded heterozygous positions for the nuclear genes EF-1a and Wgl as ambiguities using the Nomenclature Committee of the International Union of Biochemistry's codes (IUPAC). The GenBank accession numbers are given in screening of specimens to include in the study was performed by comparing COI sequences (DNA 'barcodes') of a large number of individuals (http:// nymphalidae.utu.fi/Vouchers.htm), with any highly divergent individuals identified morphologically as belonging to the same species being chosen for further sequencing. Thus, some species have multiple individuals sampled in this study.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
Inferences about the relationships between the individuals were estimated in two different ways. First, we searched for the most parsimonious tree from the three genes equally weighted combined dataset using the program TNT, version 1.1 (Goloboff, Farris & Nixon, 2008) . We performed the analysis using the new technology search (running successively the Sectorial, Ratchet, Drift, and Tree Fusing algorithm for 100 random addition rounds) (Goloboff, 1999) . Support was estimated for the resulting clades using the bootstrap resampling method based on 1001 replications. Second, we carried out a Bayesian analysis on the dataset using MrBayes, version 3.1.2 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003) . The search was performed on the combined dataset with parameter values estimated separately for each gene region, using the General Time Reversible (GTR) model of sequence evolution and a variation in the rate following a gamma distribution. The analysis was run twice simultaneously for 10 000 000 generations with every 1000 trees sampled. We discarded the first 500 000 generations (500 samples) as burn-in (based on visual inspection of the convergence and stability of the log likelihood values of the two independent runs). This analysis provides, at the same time, an estimation of the relative genetic distance between clades (branch length) and a branch support (a posteriori probability) taking into account the a priori parameters.
DATING OF LINEAGES DIVERGENCE AND RATE OF SPECIATION
To estimate the age of divergence between taxa, we carried out a relaxed clock method Bayesian analysis using BEAST, version 1.4.6 (Lunter et al., 2005) . This software allows a phylogenetic analysis of the dataset using the maximum sum of clade credibility topology tree inferred from the Bayesian analysis. The xml input file was primarily created by BEAUti, version 1.4.6 (included in the package) and then edited by hand to include two partitions (one for the mitochondrial gene and one for the two nuclear genes combined). The output file contains the estimated dating including the 95% credibility intervals.
Because there are no fossils of butterflies belonging to the genus Melitaea available, the age constraint has been given in accordance with the recent study on the subfamily Nymphalinae (Wahlberg, 2006) , which estimated the origin of the genus Melitaea at 21.7 Mya (Bayesian relaxed clock; a priori parameters (0.002, 0.02); 95% confidence interval = 15.5-29.4 Mya). Bayesian analysis was performed using the same model (GTR + G) that was used previously in the MrBayes analysis, allowing different rate of substitution for the mitochondrial and nuclear genes. The rate of mutation was assumed to be variable among the tree (relaxed clock model), with no relation a priori between a lineage's rate and that of its ancestor (uncorrelated) and with an underlying lognormal distribution. This a priori is particularly advantageous here: BEAST adjusts the parameters among the processed generations and gives an estimation of how clock-like the dataset is via the standard deviation parameter and coefficient of variation parameter (Drummond et al., 2007) .
The rate of speciation was represented by plotting the logarithm of the number of lineages against the relative time of each node since the root node. Under the constant speciation rate model, the probability of divergence event per time is equal over time and among species, and a straight line should be expected (Barraclough & Nee, 2001 ). Nevertheless, we believe that a comparison of the curve with a unique simulated 'straight' line as seen, for example, in McKenna & Farrell (2006) is not appropriate because the aim in this type of study is to observe multiple change in the rhythm during the focal period of time.
BIOGEOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS
The method used to estimate the most likely ancestral distribution states over the phylogeny is based on the null hypothesis of vicariance as an explanation for diversification events. We used the program DIVA, version 1.1 (dispersal-vicariance analysis; Ronquist, 1997) , which was previously used in a number of recent studies on butterflies (Braby & Pierce, 2007; Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007; Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2009) . The program assigns a cost of 0 for vicariance and sympatric lineage divergence and a cost of 1 for dispersal and extinction and the least cost ancestral state reconstruction is assumed to be the most probable. This means that the inferred historical dispersal events are based on a conservative hypothesis. The total present geographical distribution of the genus Melitaea was divided in to four zones according to the knowledge of the distribution of extant endemic species (Fig. 1) . The estimated ancestral range was restricted during the DIVA analysis (command 'maxareas') to the observed present maximal taxon area distribution (i.e. two zones).
RESULTS
THE SYSTEMATICS OF MELITAEA
The parsimony analyses conducted with TNT on the combined dataset of the three genes resulted in 16 equally parsimonious phylogenetic trees of 5535 steps long (CI = 0.29, RI = 0.61). The strict consensus tree is compared with the Bayesian phylogenetic inference in Figure 2 . The two topologies are broadly congruent, although the Bayesian inference appears to produce more resolution for some nodes where the polytomies are resolved with strong posterior probabilities. The same nomenclature has been used to refer to different taxonomic levels (Higgins, 1981) , often in a confusing manner. To facilitate discussion, we refer to informal species groups by the names defined in Figure 2B . We have chosen these groups based on their stability to method of analysis and the robustness of their monophyly.
The genus Melitaea as circumscribed by Wahlberg & Zimmermann (2000) is, by all analysis made for the present study, strongly supported as a monophyletic group with respect to the outgroups used. It is primarily subdivided into two sister clades that are robust, which we call the Melitaea and Didymaeformia clades (Fig. 2) . The Melitaea clade brings together 27 sampled species that were previously placed in the 'subgenera' Melitaea and Mellicta. Melitaea (sensu Higgins) is inferred to be polyphyletic after our analyses in both regard to the position in the branch (Fig. 2) Higgins (1955) ]. The athalia group is sister to the minerva group; it is monophyletic and is clearly a subgroup of the Melitaea clade; a result that is globally congruent with Wahlberg & Zimmermann (2000) . The group has previously been described by Higgins (1955) , who provided an overview of this homogenous clade. A noteworthy result in the athalia group is that Melitaea celadussa, which is usually considered a subspecies of Melitaea athalia (Higgins, 1941 (Higgins, , 1955 Lafranchis, 2000) , is not directly related to M. athalia. Our analyses show that M. athalia is more closely related to Melitaea caucasogenita and Melitaea ambigua, this species group being sister to the Melitaea deione/Melitaea britomartis branch, and finally M. celadussa being sister to that clade (Fig. 2) .
The Didymaeformia clade comprises Higgins' (1941) didyma, fergana, collina and phoebe speciesgroups, which he subsequently split into the genera Didymaeformia and Cinclidia (Higgins, 1981) (38 species included here); these subdivisions found no support in the present study, being respectively paraphyletic and contained within a larger clade as previously found by Wahlberg & Zimmermann (2000) . Melitaea trivia, previously included in the Didymaeformia genus and part of the collina group (paraphyletic) (together with M. collina and Melitaea consulis), (Higgins, 1941) and our Bayesian results (Fig. 2B) show that this might be appropriate but, because the position of the two species is not stable, we have decided to refer to it as a separate species group. The next clade up consists of three lineages corresponding to the fergana and didyma groups, as well as the independent lineage leading to M. lutko. The latter anomalous butterfly has been found only in a very restricted area in the Central Palaearctic and it has not been placed in any group with confidence on the basis of morphological characters (Higgins, 1941) . Our analysis shows that the species is sister to the clade formed by the fergana + didyma groups, although this position is not strongly supported in either the parsimony or the Bayesian analysis (Fig. 2) .
The eight following species: Melitaea shandura, Melitaea infernalis, Melitaea ambrisia, Melitaea lunalata, Melitaea fergana, Melitaea maracandica, Melitaea cassandra, and Melitaea athene form a monophyletic group strongly supported by the different analysis. The first six species had been grouped together by Higgins (1941) (as the 'fergana group', an informal name that has been retained in the present study) on the basis of the very restricted area where they are found, great mountain ranges of central Asia and morphological characters. The recently described M. cassandra (by Kolesnishenko and Churkin in 2001) has been identified in the same region and our analyses suggest that it is closely related to M. lunalata. The general shape of the genitalia of the butterflies belonging to the fergana group suggests a close ancestral relationship with the didyma group and indeed the phylogeny shows that they are sister groups.
Our The analysis conducted on the Bayesian topology estimated the origin of species diversity in Melitaea somewhere in Central Palaearctic during the early Miocene (Fig. 3) . The two main sister clades described above began diverging soon after during the early Burdigalian at approximately 20 Mya, given our calibration point of 21 Mya for the crown group Melitaea.
According to our current dataset, the Melitaea clade subdivided first to give birth to the currently widespread M. cinxia lineage. The phylogeography of M. cinxia has been recently studied by Wahlberg & Saccheri (2007) , who showed that M. cinxia individuals found in Morocco were highly divergent to sampled Eurasian individuals. In the present study, the split between North African and Eurasian populations is inferred to have occurred during the late Miocene (Messinian age). The next divergence event is estimated to have occurred during the middle Miocene and gave birth to another widespread species group: the diamina group. Melitaea protomedia has been assumed to be a subspecies of Melitaea diamina (restricted to Central Asia) and our analysis shows that the most recent ancestor of the sampled individuals lived during the Messinian. The next important node is situated in the late Miocene (approximately 10 Mya): the morphologically homogenous arcesia group diversified (the origin of the group is older, Langhian Age) occupying exclusively the Tibetan Plateau in the central Palaearctic zone (Figs 1 & 3) . Approximately at the same time, the minerva group spread in a wider area in the Central Palaearctic.
The athalia group is sister clade to the minerva group, and the analysis suggests a colonization event from the Central Palaearctic toward the Western Palaearctic during the middle Serravallian. The athalia group shows basically the same temporal pattern of divergence as the previously described groups but for species principally distributed in the Western part of Eurasia: the group subdivided first during the early Tortonian into two sister groups for which the main diversification events took place during the Messinian.
The Didymaeformia clade gives first birth to M. trivia and M. romanovi lineages (trivia group). The divergence between these two species occurred early during the Langhian, they are positioned at the end of a very long branch and they both exhibit particular current biogeographic patterns. Melitaea trivia is regarded as 'an archaic form' by Higgins (1941) , its distribution is relatively large, and genetic divergence between local populations is important as shown by our sampling. Included individuals of this species from Eastern and Western Europe (grouped in the analysis under Western Palaearctic) are estimated to have evolved individually from approximately 3.9 Mya. Melitaea romanovi inhabits a quite limited area in the steppes near the Baikal Lake, where it is always present at low density.
The pattern of very long branches is also found at the basal position of the collina and phoebe groups, with M. consulis and M. collina sharing a most recent common ancestor with the rest of the group that lived during the late Burdigalian (Fig. 3) The fergana group is estimated to originate in the Central Palaearctic during the Langhian with a phylogeographical pattern very similar to the arcesia group in the Melitaea clade. It is also characterized by species that are restricted to mountain zone in the Central Palaearctic. It diverged from its sister group (the didyma group) approximately 15 Mya during the main uplift of the Himalaya.
As described previously, our analyses highlight the complexity in the pattern of relationship between the different populations of M. didyma; for example, one individual sampled in Southern France is closely related, with a time to most recent common ancestor (tmrca) close to 2 Mya, to the individual of M. latonigena (sometimes regarded as a subspecies of M. didyma) caught in the Eastern Siberian mountains. The populations they belong to are together sister to the North African population of M. didyma (estimated tmrca 5 Mya). The same pattern of genetic divergence has also been identified between the two individuals of M. deserticola that have been included. They have been sampled in Syria (zone incorporated in the Western Palaearctic) and North Africa and their tmrca is by the analysis estimated to be close to the latter (i.e. the drying out of the Mediterranean Sea). Our results also indicate that M. ninae (also known as M. pseudoala) was long ago genetically isolated from M. ala, apparently more closely related to M. didyma.
VARIATION IN THE RATE OF SPECIATION
THROUGH TIME As shown above, it appears that the events of speciation are not randomly distributed in time. In the very first part of the curve, we notice that the rhythm of speciation starts relatively high and decreases slightly after two million years. This 'push of the past' is likely to be an artefact resulting from the fact that we are considering those clades that survived to the present day, and these are the ones that, on average, got off to a flying start (Nee et al., 1994) . A second change in the rhythm of speciation is estimated to have occurred during the Langhian, contemporary with the main Tibetan Plateau uplift (Coleman & Hodges, 1995) . This is the time when the arcesia and fergana groups, which comprise exclusively butterflies found in the mountain ranges associated with the Tibetan Plateau uplift, originated. Subsequently the speciation rate remained slower and stable for approximately 4 Mya. The next turn is situated during the early Tortonian and, subsequently, another one takes place in the middle Tortonian at a time when it is believed that the climate globally cooled down, the ice sheet appeared in Antarctica as well as the monsoon in Asia (Zachos et al., 2001) . Several turns are visible on the curve during the Messinian: the rhythm of speciation increase by pulse and remains high until the end of the Age. The Messinian is well known for the dramatic climatic and geomorphological changes that occurred beginning with opening of terrestrial communication between Eurasia and North Africa. The Mediterranean Sea dried up completely during 5.6 and 5.3 Mya, after which the Straits of Gibraltar reopened and has remained open until present (see below). Our analysis shows that, out of the five events of divergence between Africa and Eurasia, four could have taken place during the relatively brief Messinian period. The curve remains more flat for the last 5 million years, although unsampled species (which are likely to be closely related to sampled species, see Material and methods) mean that the rates of speciation are underestimated at the tips of the tree.
DISCUSSION ABOUT THE METHODOLOGY
Interpretations, subjectively made from the results, are based on the reliability of the inferences, which are objectively constructed from non-exhaustive data by algorithms. The reliability of the inferences made can be assessed by the indices of confidence given by the analyses. When estimating the phylogenetic relationships of organisms, these indices are represented by node support (e.g. bootstrap values for parsimony analysis and posterior probabilities for Bayesian inferences). In the present study, the topology of the parsimony and Bayesian based inferences are very similar, but the average support of the nodes appears to be stronger in the latter, although the comparability of the two different forms of support has been the subject of debate (Douady et al., 2003) . The bootstrap values can be used to evaluate the relative amount of VARYING RATE OF SPECIATION IN MELITAEA 355 favourable and contradictory evidences in the data with the given assumptions used to interpret those (Goloboff et al., 2003) . In the present study, some nodes are poorly supported by the parsimony analysis, but they are positioned after short branches (Figs 2, 3) and this is likely to be a lack of phylogenetic signal in the data rather than a conflict in the sequences. Inferences about timing of divergence reinforce this point of view because the low bootstrap values (below 50) are placed in areas of rapid speciation on the Bayesian tree. For example, one of the major differences between parsimony and Bayesian inferences is the position of the arcesia group, which in the most parsimonious trees is placed as sister to the diamina group with no support, but as sister to the minerva + athalia groups with some support in the Bayesian analyses. The three groups are estimated to have diverged within only 0.8 Mya from the most recent common ancestor of the whole clade (Fig. 3) . Similar patterns are found at other points of conflict between the parsimony and Bayesian inferences.
The parameters of the models used in the Bayesian inferences are explored and optimized during the Markov Chain Monte Carlo (e.g. mean rate of evolution and standard deviation of this rate among branches, relative rate of nucleotides substitution). It is interesting to note that inferences from Bayesian analysis do not just measure the support of the most probable topology given priors and adjusted parameters: once a relatively stable phylogenetic topology has been reached, the posterior probability calculated for every node also gives an estimation of stability of that node under limited variation of previously optimized parameters (Drummond & Rambaut, 2004) . Our discussion about the evolutionary history of the genus Melitaea will be centered essentially on the inferences made out of the Bayesian analysis (Fig. 3) .
SYSTEMATICS AND CLASSIFICATION OF MELITAEA
We have included the majority of species of Melitaea in our study and have discovered the major lineages that lead to well-supported and stable clades (Fig. 2) . Almost all missing species can easily be placed into one of the informally named clades based on morphology alone, although their phylogenetic position within the clade will remain unknown until those species are sampled. The exception is the rare species M. yuenty, which is morphologically very distinctive and has not been placed with any species group as it recalls various extant taxa (Higgins, 1941) . Our phylogenetic hypothesis will form the basis of a rigourous classification of the genus. Although we do find two stable clades that we refer to as the Melitaea and Didymaeformia clades, we do not recommend that the two clades be elevated to genus level. It is clear that the basal branches of both clades are weakly supported and composed of short branches, which may lead to different relationships when more data are analysed. By contrast, the entire clade comprising Melitaea, as we circumscribe it, is a very stable and wellsupported entity in the tribe Melitaeini and should be retained as a single genus.
Several patterns of phylogenetic relationships were rather surprising. First, the position of M. celadussa as sister to the M. athalia and M. deione clades clearly indicates that it is a separate species and not a subspecies of M. athalia, as has always been assumed. Melitaea celadussa and M. athalia are known to have a narrow hybrid zone where their ranges meet (Higgins, 1955) ; thus, the two species have not attained complete reproductive isolation, despite diverging from each other possibly 7 Mya. A more detailed study of the species pair would be necessary to discover whether there is gene flow between the species, but unpublished COI sequences of 14 M. celadussa and 12 M. athalia specimens from throughout their ranges suggest that mitochondrial DNA does not introgress (N. Wahlberg, unpubl. data) . Our analyses also suggest that M. arduinna + M. avinovi are sister to the phoebe group, in contrast to previous studies (Wahlberg & Zimmermann, 2000; Wahlberg et al., 2005) . This position makes sense when looking at host plant use because both the phoebe group and M. arduinna are known to utilize Centaurea (Asteraceae) species as host plants (i.e. the host plant of M. avinovi is unknown), which is unique in all Melitaeini, as well as almost all Nymphalidae (Wahlberg, 2001; Janz, Nylin & Wahlberg, 2006; Nylin & Wahlberg, 2008) .
Within the phoebe group, noteworthy patterns include the separation of M. telona early on from the other species related to M. phoebe. The specimen used here (voucher code NW34-11) has earlier been used in previous studies under the name M. punica (Wahlberg & Zimmermann, 2000; Wahlberg et al., 2005; Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007) . However, in the present study, it is clear that M. punica from North Africa (which is where the type locality for the name is) is a separate entity to M. telona, with the former being more closely related to M. phoebe. It may well be that the name M. punica should be restricted to populations found in North Africa, although a larger sampling of specimens from there and from the Middle East are necessary to ascertain this. The close relationship between M. phoebe, M. sibina, and M. scotosia requires further investigation because it appears that they may represent populations or environmental forms of one species, rather than independent species.
The systematics of the didyma group is in dire need of revision. Our sampling does not allow for any conclusions, other than what is considered to be M. didyma may well be a series of cryptic species. The clade of most interest is the one that began diverging during the late Tortonian, after the ancestor of M. gina had branched off the stem lineage (Fig. 3) . This clade is very difficult morphologically, with many forms being described (Higgins, 1941) , and our molecular results do not shed much light on species delimitations either. A larger sampling of populations of all species would be necessary to find any consistent patterns.
EVOLUTIONARY HISTORY OF THE GENUS MELITAEA
Our results on the times of divergences within the genus Melitaea are of course contingent on the calibrations that we used for estimating these times. In this case, we have used secondary calibration points taken from a study that was based on fossil evidence (Wahlberg, 2006) . This approach has been used to investigate the evolutionary history of other groups of species in the subfamily Nymphalinae, to which Melitaea belongs, such as Junonia (Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2007) and the subtribe Phyciodina (Wahlberg & Freitas, 2007) .
Our analysis has highlighted a repeated pattern in the evolutionary history of the genus Melitaea, which is that narrowly distributed species are found in clades that are often restricted to particular geographic areas. If the events of range extension are rare, it is likely that some intermittent mechanisms are acting and understanding them appears to be essential. Thus, our phylogenetic reconstruction shows, for example, that the species of two groups are found only in mountainous zones: the fergana group is constituted only of populations of butterflies from Central Asiatic mountain ranges and the arcesia group comprises almost exclusively species which are endemic to the Tibetan Plateau region. Furthermore, the dating estimates that these two independent groups are contemporary with the main Himalayan and Tibetan Plateau uplift. We interpret this, on one hand, as the mountain ranges having been colonized early in their geological history and, on the other hand, the 'door of the colonization process' has been closed after the ancestral populations became established there.
The uplift of the Himalayan range has been contemporary with a dramatic cooling in the climate in Eurasia and evidence correlates the two events together (Sharma et al., 1999; Lavé & Avouac, 2001; Fang et al., 2002) . However, prior to the cooling, the climate on Earth had reached a temperature optimum for the Miocene which lasted for approximately 3 million years with temperatures on average 5°C higher than presently (late Burdigalian/ Langhian ages) (Zachos et al., 2001; Bohme, 2003) . During this period, the number of species increased significantly in the genus and, by assuming a constant rate of extinction in the lineages, we can interpret this correlation as a diversification of lineages in conjunction with a rise in the temperature. A possible explanation for the rise in species numbers could be that the change in the temperatures opened new niches for the populations of butterflies (e.g. changes in host plant distributions and opening of high elevation mountain passes to the butterflies) and, consequently, selective forces or drift could have acted on newly geographically/ecologically isolated populations. This explanation is reinforced by the previous observation which concerned the mountainous populations (arcesia and fergana groups). In both cases, it appears that the settlement of one population prevented other closely-related species to settle afterwards; just as if the quantitatively limited suitable niches were all rapidly exploited. It has been argued that the first population that fills a newly available environment disperses and reproduces exponentially, whereas those arriving behind can only do it logistically (Hewitt, 2000) .
As noted previously, between the late Langhian and the end of the Serravallian the temperatures dropped globally on earth, by 4°C in 6 million years (Zachos et al., 2001) . Concerning the evolutionary history of the Melitaea butterflies, the number of species remained almost stable with no noticeable turn in the slope during the major part of the period. The next upturn takes place at the beginning of the Tortonian (Fig. 3) when the continuous decrease in the temperature coincides with the aridification of the climate in Eurasia and a subsequent expansion of grassland (Pagani, Freeman & Arthur, 1999; Maki et al., 2003) . The displacement of largely C 3 vegetation, probably semi-deciduous forest, by C4 grasslands is probably continentwide (Quade et al., 1995) . It is likely that the opening of the vegetal cover has had a positive impact on butterfly populations in general (Peña & Wahlberg, 2008) , and Melitaea species in particular, because they are generally found in open habitats such as meadows and disturbed habitats (Wahlberg, 2001) .
This mechanism of isolation of populations based on major paleoenvironmental change can also be identified as an ongoing process in the more proximate part of the ultrametric tree. Repeated patterns of divergence between populations from Eurasia and North Africa can be observed, all taking place in a relatively recent geologic time (after 8 Mya). The use of a unique calibration point at the base of the phylogeny, the obvious impossibility to include extinct taxa, the unexhaustive sampling of extant lineages, the limited amount of molecular data, and the VARYING RATE OF SPECIATION IN MELITAEA 357 approximation of the algorithm used for the analysis, comprise some of the reasons that prevented us from obtaining a precise date for the nodes. Nevertheless, it is probable that the Messinian age (7.1 to 5.3 Mya) represents a key period for the colonization of North Africa by species of the genus Melitaea. This period has been intensively studied and it is known the Mediterranean Sea completely dried up for 300 000 years between 5.6 and 5.3 Mya (the Mediterranean salinity crisis) as a consequence of the closure of the Straits of Gibraltar (Krijgsman et al., 1999) ; terrestrial communications would have been possible at that moment.
To test the hypothesis that the divergence events can be related to the Mediterranean salinity crisis, we performed another dating analysis using the end of the Messinian age (that corresponds to the opening of the Straits of Gibraltar) as a reference for the nodes which are suspected to reflect speciation event directly linked to the crisis. Thus, the tmrca has been set to 5.3 Mya for the two included individuals of M. cinxia, the two included M. deserticola, and M. didyma (voucher code NW107-5) in relation with M. didyma (voucher code AC7-8); all the other parameters were kept as for the previous analysis. The results are not presented here but they are not significantly different to those shown in Figure 3 , with the new estimates lying within the credibility intervals of the previous estimates. It should be noted that the split for the populations of M. deione in these two areas is estimated to have occurred at the end of the Pliocene epoch, at a time when the temperature dropped dramatically for a short period of time (Veith, Kosuch & Vences, 2003) . This temperature drop is estimated to have been considerably lower than during the Quaternary glacial cycles, and was accompanied by a probable wide-scale extent of continental ice sheets and a decrease of sea level, leading to shrinkage of the Straits of Gibraltar. This may have allowed some butterflies to cross and settle on the opposite shore. The final case of a split between Eurasia and North Africa is M. phoebe and M. punica, for which divergence is estimated to be in between the previous two scenarios, although the credibility intervals do not exclude either a Messinian origin or a Pliocene origin for the divergence.
The use of multiple calibration points spread widely in a phylogeny is known to make the credibility intervals narrower, and this is what happened in the present study. By being able to use the precisely dated geological events as references in multiples nodes, the analysis becomes much more powerful because variations in the rhythm of speciation over time are likely to be taken into consideration more extensively. On the one hand, it is clear that our last analysis relies completely on a single and debatable hypothesis that is based on an approximation given by the first one. On the other hand, the reasoning is not completely circular because the genetic data are not the only arguments that support this hypothesis. The populations of species present on both sides of the Straits of Gibraltar show a clear pattern of genetic differentiation and, in addition, some extant species are widely spread in Spain but do not appear at all on the other side of the Straits: M. celadussa, M. trivia and M. parthenoides are 'unexpectedly absent, although the conditions of life should be quite suitable' (Higgins, 1941) . All these elements are evidence demonstrating that the Mediterranean Sea currently represents a physical barrier between Western Europe and North African for the genus Melitaea, which is quite surprising because the Straits of Gibraltar is currently less than 20 km wide, an observation that has also been made for other butterflies (Weingartner et al., 2006; Wiemers & Fiedler, 2007; Kodandaramaiah & Wahlberg, 2009 ). However, the winds in the Straits are usually strong and predominantly orientated East/West in the area. We have found evidence that this barrier disappeared at some point during the recent geological ages and that these migration events between the two continents are likely to have occurred at the origin of diversification in the lineages after the barrier reappeared, which is a classic case of speciation through geographical isolation (allopatry) (Mayr, 1970) .
CONCLUSIONS
Changes in the climate or in the morphology of the Earth have often been described as causes that could explain the break-up and subsequent divergence of isolated taxonomic clusters; and this is especially well-documented for recent geologic times. However, the present study is particularly innovative in the sense that it combines relatively precise information about the dating of the diversification event of an extensively sampled group at the lowest taxonomic level together with data about phylogeography, as well as data about paleoenvironmental changes in the concerned areas. First, the present study shows a spatiotemporal correlation between the estimated speciation event and the major paleoenvironmental changes in the Palaearctic region. We believe that this gives more credibility to the results concerning the phylogeny reconstruction, and particularly to the dating of the nodes, as well as to our inference about the evolutionary history of the genus Melitaea by answering the seminal questions for evolutionary biologists: when and where (i.e. in what circumstances, with which patterns) does speciation occur.
Concerning the factors implied in the speciation, changes in the environment, such as major climatic modifications, have been highlighted as being the most important in the diversification of the genus Melitaea. The rate of speciation has increased during wide-scale paleoenvironmental events, giving information about the mechanisms likely to be involved in the divergence events: opening of new niches and consequent relocation of populations followed by geographical isolation. This is particularly well symbolized by the impact of the relatively recent Messinian Age on the populations of several species of Melitaea, a pattern that is most likely more widely spread among the Palaearctic organisms than previously described. The present study also shows that it is likely that interactions between closely-related lineages at the genus level have shaped the diversity of extant lineages; patterns of competitive exclusion in specific areas such as mountain ranges are visible in the inferences.
Another aspect highlighted in the present study is the question of the duration of speciation. This requires more extensive experimental work (because it implies testing the definition of biological species) but our study shows that the timing of speciation is far from being constant, even when comparing closely-related sister species. Morphologically recognizable sister species sometimes have been estimated by our analysis to have diverged approximately 1 million years ago, although there are cases of extant phylogroup pairs that appear to have been reproductively isolated for more than 5 million years. As shown in other studies (Smith, Lafay & Christen, 1992 ), it appears that there is a poor correlation between morphological and molecular evolution, which implies that time is acting together with other causes (such as demographical and ecological factors) on the divergence between isolated populations.
